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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

The Herald is in the highest respect aFam-
ily Newspaper, devoted to the material in-
terests of the people of this County and the
state. It circulates extensively, and as an

Advertising medium offers unrivalled ad-
vantages. Tor Terms, see first page.

Haves' Last Message.

President Hayes sent in his Mes-

sage to Congress the 6th. It is a

very voluminous document, and
treats of a variety of subjects. He
devotes considerable attention to

the matter of the late election, and
charges the Southern States with
all sorts of fraud and corruption by
which, he says, they "defeated the
exercise of the right preservative of
all rights, the right of suffrage,
which the Constitution expressly
confers upon our enfranchised citi-
zens". In speaking on this subject,
he says : "I trust the House of

Representatives and the Senate,
which have the right to judge of
the elections, returns and qualifica-
tions of their own members, will
see to it that every case of violation
of the letter or spirit of the Fif-
teenth Amendment is thoroughly
investigated, and that no benefit
from such violation shall accrue to

any person or party." Which means

that he advises the House, which
will be Republican after the 4th of
March, to seat the Republican con-

testants from the Southern States.
He goes on to say: "It will be the

duty of the Executive, with suffi-
cient appropriations for the pur-
pose, to prosecute unsparingly all
who have been engaged in depriv-
ing citizens of the rights guaran-
teed to them by the Constitution."
In regard to popular education,

he recommends that Congress sup-
plement the local educational funds
in the Stated by devoting public
lands to this purpose, or by appro-
priations if necessary.
He devotes a large space to his

pet hobby and sham-"civil service
reform"-and recommends that ap-
pointments be made by means of
competitive examinations, and :he
recommends an appropriation of
$25,000 annually for meeting the
expenses of a Commission to make
the examinations.
He goes for the wicked Mormons,

and urges Congress to devise some

more effective means of suppress-
ing polygamy. He recommends
either that the Territory of Utah
be reorganized, or that a law be

passed depriving those who prac-
tice polygamy of the right to vote,

-hold office, or sit on juries.
He recommends that Gen. Grant

be appointed by Congress "Captain-
General of the Army, with suitable
provisions relating to compensa-
tion, &c".
A great deal of space is taken up

wit remarks about our foreign re-

lations and other matters of little
or no interest to the general reader.

Lynehed.
* Mrs. Kennedy, wife of Mr. Thos.

Kennedy, of Clarendon County,
was murdered in her yard during
the absence from home of her hus-
band Sunday, the 5th instant. Mr.
Kennedy went Sunday morning to

get his mother to stay with his wife
while he should go to Charleston
the next day. Returning in the af-
ternoon, he found his wife lying
dead in the yard,- with her skull
broken and crushed by some sharp
instrument. His house had been
plundered, trunks rifled and several
articles of value stolen. Mrs. Ken-
nedy had been married only a year,
and was soon to become a mother.
The whole community was arous-

ed by the news of the brutal rnur-
der, search was instituted, and the
crime was fixed upon three negroes,
two men and a woman. They were

captured and hanged to the nearest
tree, whites and blacks participa-
ting in the execution.

- The Greenville &: Laurens R. R.

The incorporators of the road
between Greenville and Laurens
met in Greenville the 7th instant.
'The engineer reported that the road

could be graded, including br-idgesand ~trestles, for $145,000. TheCounty Commissioners of the two CountiesofLaurensandGreenville

will in a shor-t time submit to the

voters of the respective Counties

4k~ j-1t1~~Q+jA11 t-v~ fA bAn ~
ih~

The Penitentiary

Is giving our Legislators con-

;iderable trouble. It is an ex- sn

;remely perplexing question to de- ex

:ide what to do with the convicts. wc

rhat they ought to be made to Ar
vork, ani. as far as possible, pay tr<
he expenses of their own crimes, ag
io one doubts. But in what way m=

;hall they be worked? The best y.
vvay, undoubtedly, is in building se

ailroads, digging phosphates, and th
n other enterprises of a quasi pub- sh
ic character. The trouble so far ni
ibout this is, that many of those
who hire the convicts for such pur- th
poses ha-3 treated them so badly. w<

s year ago we had the horrors of
the Greenwood & Augusta R. R. C<
This year we hear grievous com m

plaints from the Edgefield & Tren- co

ton R. R. Several months ago wi

complaints were made that the con- pc
victs working at one of the phos- ch
phate works were being cruelly tu

treated. With such experience is

constantly recurring it is no won-

der that a bill has been introduced tr
in the Legislature to prohibit the at

further hiring out of convicts. We tb
don't think the bill will pass ; but re

its introduction shows the necessity tb
of more stringent regulations con-

cerning the treatment of convicts, lil
and the enforcement of the law p1
against parties who maltreat them. W
A company, or a corporation, W

hire, for instance, one hundred te
convicts for twelve months ; their di

object is to get all the work

possible out of them during that
time. It ought to be so arranged
that convicts hired out should be
visited at intervals by an officer of B

the Penitentiary, and the first act ro

of unnecessary cruelty on the part ty

of the contractors should forfeit G

their contract and subject them to w

a penalty. Convicts should be em- G

ployed on these works of a public B

character as long as such work can V

be found for them ; and should not
be put in competition with skilled S
mechanics until it becomes abso-
lutely necessary for the purpose of Y

keeping them from idleness. With~
proper regulations cruelty can be
prevented.
It is no maudlin sentimentality fc

that demands that the convicts shall ti
receive kindly treatment: both hu- ai

manity and economy require it. a

They are human beings, and should ti
be treated as such ; besides this, if h:
they do not receive proper treat- ID
ment they become totally wrecked el
and worthless as laborers and a

dead expense to the State. pl
p4

The editor of the Baltimore aj
American on a recent visit to Char- ci
leston wrote to his paper very free- o1
ly his opinions of that city. While
praising its natural beauties and
advantages he styles it a city with- A

out progress. He attributes her e
lack of progress and her slow w

growth to selfishness, and says,
"Charleston has always lived for
herself, and herself only." He says
that for a Charlestonian the sun
rises in the Cooper and sets in the B
Ashley. 0.
The whole up-country of the h

State has entertained this opinionr
for a long time ; but the Charleston h:
people have always attributed the sa

expression of such opinions to jeal- ai

ousy, or sectionalism, or some other g
bad motive. Now that a disinter-
ested outsider expresses the same i
views so forcibly and pointedly as fo
the Baltimore American editor has ea

done, we hope it may have its due q

effect in awakening the Charleston- ot
ians to more liberal views. ti
We desire, in common with the h<

whole up-country, to see our chief I

commercial city prosperous ; but
we want it to be on a fair basis of
mutual patronage and benefit. qi

Dr. D. S. Pope, Assistant Suir- w

geon of the Penitentiary, having b

visited the convicts on the Edge- g

field & Trenton R. R., reports that"
he found sixteen convicts employed ta

on the road ; one was employed as le
a cook and seemed to be in good O

health; three wer'e sick in the hos- d
pital; twelve were at work, of whom ce
five bore marks of very severe whip- sa

pings. All had symptoms of scur-
vy, and with two exceptions were CC

not able to do the work required of
them. _ _ _ _ _ _

The Piedmont & Arli^ngton Life
Insurance Company, with head- in
quarters at Richmond, Va., has ri
failed. This Company formerly of
had an agent at Newberry. and sev- a

eral persons in this County hold Cd

the policies of this Company. The it

extent of the failure is not known giyet.The_metingof_thSttwragThetweeing thestaterasneoflatwe nCaletnwsoeo

theest ever held. The reports ofm

Legislative Matters.
The Legislature is moving along
oothly and satisfactorily. They
peet to get through with the All
rk before the Christmas holidays.
aong the important measures in-
)duced has been a bill to encour-

e immigration, by exempting im- year
grrnts from taxation for five Wit
trs, except from the two iills her

2ol tax ; the bill also provides *v*

.t the Agricultural Department russ
all use its powers to induce im reig
gration. thet
A bill will be passed preventing lap
e carrying of concealed deadly bri

apons. erje
The questicn of a Constitutional mal
>nvention or Constitutional A- wor:

ndments has been referred to a ary

mmittee from both houses who
rege

11 sit during the recess and re- n

rt at the next session what the

anges are needed in the Consti- low

tion, and whether a Convention the
1s

adv"sable. .af
The bill providing for the regis- as a

tion of all voters in the State, den
.dseveral other bills relating to of

'

e election laws, have been refer- Th're
d to a similar committee under the
e same provisions. wat
It is impossible to give anything but
cean intelligent account of the mat

-oceedings from week to week. and
'hen the Legislature adjourns we con

ilpublish any laws of general in dep
rest that shall have been passed pre
iring the session. for

sen
"dr

rhe Popuilar Vote tor Pre.i- abo
dent. did

Notwithstanding Garfield beat old
ancock very badly in the Electo- aga
.1vote the popular vote was pret- our

one
close-only 3,401 in favor of wit

arfield. The votes for President wat

ere : if c

arfield..........,.....4,439,415 ope
ancock .............4,436,014 cra

1ilu
eaver ................ 305,729 one
ow................... 9,644 'dr
.attering.............. 1,793 the
In 1876 Tilden's popular vote

.

as over a quarter of a mi1lhon abo~
ore than Hayes'- an

.: on

Hayes, in his Message, goes in l

r the old flag and an appropra--
on. In addition to the necessary wif
idthe usual expenses of govern- tioi
ent he recommends appropria- 1n.8
ons for the purpose of enablingWi
m to prosecute the Southern wit
emocrats for violations of the pla
ection laws, an appropriation- wol

25,00'annually-to meet the ex- v'I
sar

mses of a Commission to be ap~ cerl
>inted by the President to examine rid<
>plicants for appointment to the out

viservice, and for numerous her
her purposes. the

and

We learn from the Greenville woi

e-s that fifty-eight persons left plai
iesection of Anderson County a D

ekor ten days ago for Texas.
_________ ____ ___- ing

The Reward ofThrift. she
to I

n less than three months Mr. R li
.Hayes will return to Freon,
bioto look after the sheep which Th

s unele left him. He goes back a fin
~her man than he came. cau
Four years in the White House an~

vegiv'en Mr. Hayes $200,000 in it

ary alone. The salary belongs toP.
other man. No matter; it has sid4
n into his pocket. Besides this, rol*
has had the White House coutin. fou
t fuud at his disposal, to say noth- ahi

g ot the extra appropriations voted sea

the Executive Nausion. These the
:traappropriatious have beeni fre- tre
entand largze, thanks to the watch- cal

iess of the faithful Rogers. Most
them have been applied directly to nap

e maintenance of the Hayes house- -l
dld.They have amounted to at Ga
ist15,000 a year, available for do- ed

etcepse,andin addition to Ha
e salary proper. who
Mr. Hayes has saved at least three- t

iarters of his salary. One hundred stl!
d fifty thousand dollars will go back one
th him to Ohio. That sumi will pea

yagood many shecp, if he decides ?"
devote the remainder of his life to log
owing wool. 'aa

It is right that Mr. Hlayes' repu- Su(
tionfor thrift should be acknow-
Igedand uniderstood before he passes
Ltofsigh t. P'eople care very little
iabout wha't Mr. Hayes says or

les.Tn a few months they will
ase to care at all. But it is fair to j

that he is the first person ever in. not
hitiug the White House who has eiti
vrted the opportunities of the et
aceinto a system of money getting eve
saving. con

The small trickery and mean parsi- pite
onyused to further this main object -are

Mr. Hayes' ambition would seem and
credible, if the facts were not noto- to
>usDetermined to make tihe mostlo

his four years in office, he has kept the
tightclutch on every dollar that was this
tabsolutely needed for the support oth<

his family. The ordinary hospital- pie

7ofthe White House has been cot<'udgigly dispensed ; the extraordi- dJarlry occasions have been dispensed fattt altogether. To conceal niggardly goo,
actices,andfornootherreason,apIa'

am temperance crusade was begun. JWe

r.Hayes'professedtotalabstinencecalli iricilesceommandedrespectonly1:.t1

FOR THE HBRALD. I
WHITMIRE'S, Nov. 30, 1880. tE

""Tlhey smilingly fulfil
Their Maker's will,

meekly bending 'neath the tempests
weight;

By pride unvisited, a

Tbough richly raimented, t
a Monarch in his robes of state." t

utuwu, sweet "Sabbath of the
r

, reluctantly retires as rude old d
ter with her rough breath tosses

gay liveried subjects to and fro,
itually destroying the rich coloring a
eir habiliments, substituting the
et livery characteristic of his a
n ; then wearied of sporting with
u, he rudely consigns them to thei
of Earth, throwing over them his
ht and immaculate mantle as a

t

ling sheet. Such is Life ! We
y its Sprii,g time to the utmost,.
:e merry, clothe ourselves in gay
Idly trappings, nearing the bound-
of the other World in a kind of
ive enjoyment of the present-
rdless of the future-uutil the icy r

d of Death is laid on us, stilling
pulsations of life and laying us

but with this advantage over

inanimate creation, that the Jewel
taken from the frail Casket and
ted to the Immortal Sphere, there,
child of God, to bloom in resplen-
and unfailing glory where changes
easons are unknown.
'he farmers have been looking sad.
y complained of so much rain, and t
cotton appropriating too much
er-not that it won't sell for more,
too wet to gather and prepare for
ket. As the rain makes it heavier
therefore sell to a better advantage,
certainly ought to be the ray of
solation among the thick clouds of
ression. I heard of a good old
icher, "ouce on a time", praying
rain. He prayed the Lord not to

d a"trash mover", buta regular
izzly, drouzzly" that would last
ut a week ; althongh, he said, he
u't intend to dictate. I think the
man must have been praying

in, as that is the style in which
recent rains have falleu. I noticed
particular farmer experimenting
some cotton bolls before the fire;

ching with intense interest to see

oming in contact with heat would
n them, and no sooner had they
yked open, than a beaming smile
inated his features-a genuine

; the more to be appreciated as

v grins" have been the rage during
rainy season.
)ur neighborhood is kind and hos-
ible ; and some of the localities
und in "legendary lore." There's
ancestral home a few miles distant,
the ,Enoree and "in the long ago"
as occupied by a quaint old couple.
a gentlewan was a respectable and
uential physician, and hia "gude
" said to be of the witch persua-
1;that being so, I would think her
:umental in supplying her husband
patients. I remember hearing

said of. an ancient dame that the
hes of her day, would appoint a

seof rendezvous at |which~they
ld meet, after mounting their1
is, and run races. This old lady
she was of the victims on a

ain moonlight night, but that her
r being a "stewed witch," she
stripped the party, ran away, threw
rider, w:ade for home, and awoke
next morning to find her face
.hands terribly scratched by briars,
.that a witch had been her "tire
nan," from the many mysterious

ts found 'in her hair. But the
tor's wife being large and ungain-
n size, uo such good luck could
e awaited her victims as pertain-
to speed and freedom ; and I think
would have done remarkable well,
ave struck a "fox trot" on a good
droad.
his is a great place for 'possums.
yare found up the '"Gum Stump"
road, open day light. A little boy
ght one in his rabbit gum and with
animated countenance displayed
o our astonished gaze; but the
-victim's countenance was con-

~rably "spoilled," as he enacted the
of "playing 'possum." Those
adof 'possum hunting and keenly

e to the inconvenience of the night
on,-falling into gullies, losing
r lights, and last but not least-
ing "Spooks," would do well to
around.
~olitics is enjoying a refreshing
after being so long and aninma-
y discussed; and we hope tbat
fied will prove all that was expect-
>fHancock; yet at all events, with
optow as our champion and friend.
>severy name thrills the hearts of
usands of our Southern people, we
.trust that "Rome will be Rome
more," and that the goddess of
and prosperity, will smile b>landly

our dear little ill used State, crown-
her with the Olive branch, never
into pale at rude grasp of war.

cess to "Chicora."
CLARA LOUISE.

FoR THE IIERALD.
From Smoky Town.

f the Editor of the HERALD does
know how much the Smoky Town
ens appreciate his paper, let him
3rtheir homes some Wednesday
ing, and he will be thoroughly
vinced that no visitor is more hos-

bly treated than the HERALD. We
somec distance from the postoffice,
the mail comes too late Tuesday
reach us, so we must wait a day

er. Of course only one can read
paper at a time, and you will find
one reading aloud, to edify the
rmembers of the family Such a

ure did we behold last night, as we

~red a neighboring home, just after

~. The mother v-as sitting by the

er, in the corner, reading, and aflygroup of children, like "olivets," were around quietly listening.
really enjoyed the sight, and it re-

ad to mind the hours when our own

Sne would r.ay, "Ma, please read

that celestial land, where sorrow and
!ars are unknown.
The incidents of our Town have

een rather varied. We have had a

edding, which was peculiarly pleas-
at, inasmuch as the oldfoulks (that is
ze married people) were "bidden to
ie feast." Mr. Pat Sheely was war-

ed to Miss Mary Sheely, at the resi-
ence of Miss Nancy Derriek, and Rev.
,fhcd u.,- the officiating minister. Mr. t

heely was froru Lexington. We heard
gentleman saying that Smoky Town
ad to "ive all her girls to Edgefield "

ld Lexington. It seemed to be quite
uaatter to him, as some of his sois are Va

st growing into gallant young men

Ve cannot describe the wedding better
ban .to say it was a very large, civil
rowd, and the dinner was abundant ts
rd well prepared We thought of
our allusions to A-nt Betsy's cooking
a connection with it. There was not

negro to be seen, the table being
erved by polite and attentive gentle-
1ce. We heard some one say, after
11 had eaten, there was enough cooked
or another wedding. We saw a dirt
ven in "full blcow" that day, and all lei

ho have iived in Dutch Fork know C(
mE

hat savory roasts it wakes. Alto. "
ether we enjoyed the occasion very de

juch, though the weather was so cold. be

A sad accident happened Monday- :
Jr. William Long's son, Willie, aged
ixteen, took his gun to the field for te,
he purpose of killing larks, which are di
o destructive to grain. He had left PI
he gun on the opposite side of the
ence to him. Seeiog a hawk, he D
tarted to get the gun to shoot. As
ielifted it up the hammer was struck -

>y aknot just when the muzzle was in
ange with his right aim. The whole
ontents of the gun entered his arm, '
>etween the wrist and elbow, where
hey still remain. Strange to say, no h.
one was broken, but he has a fearful th
vound and is suffering much Dr.
angford is treating him, and says he
vill be up in a few days. Christmas
lays are almost here, and Willie was

me of our lively, pleasant buys ; but
se console ourselves that the wound
'is far from the heart," when it might
ave killed him instantly.
As these are the days for church

-epairs, the Baptists are seeing to
heirs. If all the members would
ork in proportion to one little, ruddy- Z
'aced boy, named Brady Long, aged
even years, the work would soon be
lone and paid for. le raised $3.10
a cash, and says that more was prow-
sed to him, but they did not pay him.
Poor child, has his experience not| A

:ommwenced scoon? In spite though in

>fall this, by God's blesbing he will~
>neC day make a member of whom
Bethel will be proud. i
Tell "Squeers" and "Ichabod Crane" Isi
we have ivondered and wondered if we
tuow them or have ever seen them.
We don't remember hearing them at

:he meetings. If they really exist,
:ell them if they did but know how l
'ard some people (if they were "only S

somen') had worked to attend that
[stitute, and how much they hoped
or its success, they would not speak
o harshly. "Tribute to whom tribute N
s due." Wc have beeni out of the
~orps of teachers for one year, but C,
mter again in January, and if the
nstitute is created, or resurrected-
which is it ?-please say, we again ec
'ish it well, and hope to hear from it. St

J. A. L. 0

T. H. Irwin, of Ute Creek, Colfax,~

Do. New Mexico, says: My wife has N
een cured of a cough of thirty years'| b<~tanding by wearing an "Only Lung ini
[ad."--See Adv.t:
Twenty Years a !!!ufferer. b

ii

DR. R. V. PIERCE:t
Dear Sir-Twenty years ago I was g

ihipwrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, p
Lndthe cold and exposure caused a v

arge abscess to form on each leg, t(
vhich kept continually d'ischarging.
After spending hundreds of dollars, s
with no benefit, I was persuaded t'o d

:ryyour Goldeu Medical Discovery,
ad now in less than three months I
fter taking the first bottle, I am|S
;hankfiul to say I am completely cured,
d for the first time in ten years can
utmy left heel to the ground.
I am, sir. yours respectfully.

WILLIAM RYDER,
87 Jefferson Street. Buffalo, N. Y. C

Dec. 7, 18S0, by Rev. J. A. Porter, Rev. J. w
.PORTER, of the South Carolina Confer- C1
ne,to Miss ALIcE C. LIVINGsTONE, daugh- u:

er of Mr. Jno. M. Livingston, of this Coun- h<

Dec. 11, 18S0, by Rev. E. P. McClintock, R
Lttheresidece of the bride's brother, Mr. | ujalvin Caldwell, Mr. CHARLEs SENN and | l
diss CARRIE CALDWELL-all of this' Coun- m

Dec. 9, 1880, at the residence of the bride's M1
nother, in Edgefleld County, by the Rev. as
dr.Walker, Mr. S. M. MTEus, of Newbierry alounty, to Miss SlaAH WATKINS, of Edge-
iedCounty. a

NEWBERRY, S. C., DeC. 11, 1880.
List of advertised letters for week ending |re
ec.11, 15') : te
3oughtnight,Mrs. Sal- Nelson, Solomon b

lie hRuff, Walter F. g
3ency, Miss E1- |Riuff, H. S. h
ustoe, Mi<s .Jo: e !Ruff, Moormnit
jonkel, Ileury M. Robertson, Ed.
)obins, .J. J. |Riff, .JIo. S.
Jevenport, John ISmith, Walter

digtn Washinog-' Stephen, Ed w'd --

ton Thomas, Miss Anna s
;lenu, Moses Turner, John
arp, T. L. Thompson,Dr. J.S. (2)
ohnson, W. Press Wallace, Miss Agnes
Feans,Mrs. Maria Weaver, Oscar
detts, Willie P. El
Parties calling for letters will please say

f advertised. R. W. BOONE. P. M.

.Vew dvertisements.

BILRIOU NES! SI

FRPIANO BUYERS.LARGE RniLCCTiON in prieCs 01 the faOrit ed
SOUTiEIIN GEM," the muost popular Pi- U,
.nosin A meicea. Over 50,000 no0w iu use. I

old hy us for 10) years past with splendid
'tsato.7Ot,lresz.1oevo

atse,a~cti. t7i,ol 7.7Oct.aresz .Roe o
ase beautil 3trn, onlee7.7}t.oefune Grad,3sig,oMagnilleentlan Cosee

2Vew P .J Iscellaneous.

Again and Again.
iamues for the lolidays.

1' Alive-Gonversation Cards- Loves
I Likrs-\hat D'ye Buy --Ptpul.ar Au-
m- Old Maid-Logoiaciby-Soci.1 ttra-
-Farmer Trot-Adernup and Dividemi-
?iday Arithmetic, &e
Yankee LetTer Blocks-A B C Blocks-
>ung Folks' Cube Puzzie-Cube Spelling
ucks-Treasure Box-Tool Chest--- Cli-
i Blocks--Cattle Show--Doll Furniture.
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Albums in
aiety, Scrap Books, dileretnt sizes.
Drawing Slates, ('orl,ucopi:as, Bon Bon
,xes, Christmas Tree Candles, Christmas
rds, Paper Weight?.
And other Christmas an;d New Year's
4)ds too tedious to mention.
Call early before assortmnnt is broken.

T. F. GRENEKER,
Herald Book Store.

Dec. 15, 51-2t.

NOTICE.
Pursuant to the order of Jacob B. Fel-
s, Esq., as Probate Judge for Newberry
unty, S. C., I will make a final settle-
mt of my accounts as Executor of the
t will and testament of David DeWalt,
ceased, in the Court of Probate for New.
rry County, at Ne wberry Court House,
Tuesday, the 25th day of January next,
10 o'clock i. the forenoon.
Notice is hereby given to all persons in-
cested therein to be present. And inune-
etely after said final settlement, I will ap-
for a final discharge as said Executor.

YOUNG JOHN POPE,'
As Executor of last will and testament of
tvid DeWait, deceased.
Dec. 10, 18So. 51-5t

NEVER FAILS
o Give Entire Satisfaction.
A pill that has become standard and is
ving an unprecedented sale throughout

e South, is

GILDER'S
[Aver

Pills,
'hey are honest,
They are certain,

They have no equal,
nd are recommended by thousands as be.
g a,nd doing all that the proprietors clamn
r them.

They have never failed to have the de.
red effect where other pills have been un,

-AT-

W. E. PELHAM'S.
Dee. 15, 4'i-ly.
TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN PROBATE COURT.
ancy C. Harris, as Adm'x., &c., PlminQfi
against William H. Harris, et al., De
fendants.
amplaint to Sell Land to Aid in Paymen

of Debts, ke.
By virtue of an Order in the above statet
teI will sell, at Newberry Court House
>.hCarolina, on Monday, the third daiy
January, 1881, within thme legal hours o
e, to the highest bidder, the two House.

d Lots belonging to the estate of C. M
arris, deceased, situated in the Town o

ewberry, in said County and State, ant
unded by lands of W. A. Cline, Mrs. Fan

e Jackson, by the New Cut Road an:d by
ecG. & C. R. R.
TamIs oF SAL:-One-third cash, and th(
ilance on a credit of twelve months with

terest from the day of sale, to be securet
y' abond of the purchaser with a miort
tgeof the premises sold-the purchase1
Spurchasers will be required to procuri
licies of insurance at two thirds of th<
luethereof, and have the saeassigned
theProbate Judge for Newberry County
urchasers to pay for all papers, with leavi
Spaytheir entire bids in cash if they de
reso to do. Flats to be exhibited ot
myofsale. J. B. FELLERS,

Dec. 11, 1880-51-3t J. r. N. c.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN PROBATE COURT.
>hnWilliam Folk, as Administrator o:

Levi E. Folk, dee'd., Plaintiff', against
Louisa A. Folk, et al., Defendants.
oiplaint to Sell Land to Aid in the Pay

mment of Debts, &c.
By virtue of an ordtr herein passed]

ill sell, at Newberry Court House, Souti
Irolina, on Monday, the third day of Jan,

try, !881, (Sale-day) within the legal
>ursof sale, to the highest bidder, at pub
outcry, the following portions of the
eatlE4tate of Levi E. Folk, deceased, sit'

tein said County, to wit: One tract o.
id, containing F'ort.y-seven S-J0 acres,

ore or less, and bounded by lands of A.
Longshore, T. M. Neel, est. of James

cClung, Mrs. B. Lindsay, and the traci
signed to the widow as Dower. Also,
eother tract, containing One Hlundred
idTwenty-eight 1-10 acres, imore or less,
idbounded by lands of est. of John Ster-
ig,C. S. Cleland, est. of D. B. Piester,
idtheDower tract.

TERMs OF Sat,F-one-half cash, and the
mainder on twelve months time, with in-
rest from the day of sale, to be secured
SaBotnd of the purchaser with a mort-
Lgeof the premises; the purchaser Lc
Letheprivilege of paying all cash if he

desires. Purchaser to pay for papers.
J. B FELLERS, J. P. . c.

Dec. 11, 1880. 51-St.

ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
-COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-
IN PROBATE COURT.

enezer P. Chalmers, as Adm'r., etc., of
F. H. Whitney, dee'd., Plain-iff', ag.ainst
Annie E. Whitney, et al., Defendants.

>olaint to Sell Land to Aid in Payament
of Debts, &c.

By vi'tue of anm order herein, so direct.
Iwill .'1l, a t Neaw -erry Court Hotus..

imt hCarolina, on Mon dav thelm third day
.Jauary, 18S'1. (A:le-dn) within the le-

hours of' sale, to lbe high-st biddier, at

iblic outcry, all that 'act of land, the

oprt of Frederick II. Whitney, deceas-, .ituate in said Gounty, containing F"ourndred and Sixty.emght Acres, more or

~s, atnd bounded by latnds of Benjamin H.

ivbin,Mrs. Hannah Henderson, and

hers.If sold in tracts the plats thereof

.11 beexhibited on the day of sale.
~ ~' ~AIE -One-third of the

.Vew & iscellaneous.

NOTICE.
All p,-rsons who are in anyV'tise ind,"ltod

to th.. ,:Ltee of M!- ehe.t a DeW.,itd de-
rra-d(", are h,-reby retqii.el to make iinime-
diate pt yntt of aid indeb tedni, to U-.

AI,I b,! pew>s7t hoh1iing't t:n:lis gainst
said estate :re notified to present tih, at-
t,SI d as the law requires, for payin. i.

Such detman ds may he left with our Attor-

neys., E--r. Pope & Fair, at Newbcrrv .toC
H. anJOHN M. JOIINSTONE, of

AI,AN JOINSTUNE, Re
E.xeeltors of bast will and testanent of ta

Mrs. Reb-cc.a IeValt, deceased.
Dec lo, ISS. 51-5

STATE OF SOUTIICAROLINA, ,NEWBERRY COUNTY.
Sul

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Frances G. Lyies hati nade

suit to tme to g.ant her Letters of Ad-
ministration of the Estate and effeet, of pu
John L Lyles, deceased. 1

These are therefore to cite a:id admonish ins
all and singular, the kindred and creditors P
of the said deceased, that they be and Ut

appear, be fore me, in the Court of Probate, t
to be held at Ne'vhtrry Court lHouse, S. C., he
on the'L7-h day of Dec."rber inst., after w
publie.tion eoit"c f, a: 11 o'ciock in: the tIn
forenoon, to shew caei-, if any they hive, as

why the said llmnis.ioi! s.oulld not be tl

gra~n'ed. Ghe:n n e: na ilanidi, this ith 'z

day o: Decebiher, Anim I i:nini, lj51
J. B. FE LLEii , .rr. . .c. PC

Dec. 15, 51-'2. se
-----_--_--_- --i ts

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, f.-

COUNTY OF NEVBERRY.- m

IN COMMON PLEAS. E

Willie Slider, Plaintiff, against Frances A. Ja
Slider, John R. Slider, and Charles T. Ar

Slider, Defendants.
Complaint for Partition.

By order of the Court, I will sell before ih
the Court lous at Newberry, at public
outcry, on the first Monday in January
next, at the risk of the formler purchaser,
al that house and lot in il, Town of or
Newberry, and State aforesaid, containing se

one fourth of an acre, more or less, on the Ti
Eastern corner of Nance and Harrington Yu
Streets, and bounded by lots of D. R. Phi-
fer, Jas. M. Bixter, Mrs. Sarah E. Chick,
Jas. McIntosh and T. C. Pool.
Terms: The purchaser will be required -

to pay one-third of the purchase money in
cash, and to secure the balance payable in
one and two equal annual instalments, with
interest from the day of sale, by bond and
mortgage of the premises-and pay for the
necessary papers. The purchaser will atso
be required to insure the property at an

mount equal to the credit portion of the
purchase money, and assign the same to C
the Master. SILAS JOHN3TONE,

Master N. C.
Master's Office, 7th Oct.. 1880. 51-St.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

Rosannah C. Hair vs. Jan.es H. Blease and
Jac.db Crouch.

By virtue of an Execution to mue directed
in the above stated case, I will sell, ait New-
ierry Court IHouse, on the :3d day of Janu-
uary, (Sale-day) A. D. 1881, within the le-
gal hours of sale, at public outcry, to the
highest bidder, all that tract or pla:mation
of land, situated in the County and State
aforesaid, containing One Hundred and
Twenty-four Acres, more or less, bounded(
by Lands of Chrisrina Mill, Thos. II. Adams
and Saluda River. Levied on as the pro-
perty of Jacob Crouch.

TEIaMs OF SALE--All Cash. Purchaser to
pay for papers.

D. B. WHEELER, s. N. c.
Sheriff's Office, Dec. 11th, 1880. 5l--%t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

Louisa M. N. Suber vs. Thos. H. Crooks.
By virtue of an Execution in the above

stated cause and another Excution to mec
directed. I will sell, at Newberry Court B
House, on the :3d day of January, (Sale-day)1 o
A. D. 1881, within the legal hours of sale, 7
at publ:e outcry, t.o time highest bidder, the it
following Real Estate, to wit: One tract of
! and situated in the County and State afore- C

siid, containing Two Hundred and Fifty-0
five Acres, more or less, bounded by lands s
of Johh F. Glymph, David Saber, Columbia
Road, other lar.ds of Thmos. H. Grooks, anid ]
others. Also, one other tract, situated in
Isaid County' and State, conataining One.
Hundred anid Thirty-Nine Acres, more or it

less, bounded by lands of Jon F. G;lyumph,
Wmn. A. Hentz and by the Columbia Road.
Levied on as the property of Thos. H- at
t1ooks.
TERMs or SALE-All cash Purchaser to ti

pa~y for papers.
D. B. WHEELER, s. N. c. a

Sherif's Office, Dec. 11, 1880. al-StG

0e

Til ML FOR 1881,.
Everybody read 'Ti-E SUN. In the editionsE

-of this paper throughout the year to come
everybody will find:

1. All the wo~rld's news, so presented that
the reader will get the greatest amount of A
information wvithithe least unpro.titable ex- sc
penditure of time and eyesight. THE SUN
long ago discovered the golden man be-
tween redundant tulness and unsatisfactory I
brevity.

II. .\uch of that sort of news which de-
pends less upon its recognized impoitance C(
i.han upon its interest of mankind. From ot
morning to morning THlE SUN prints a con-
tinued story of the lives of real men and l\
women, and of their deeds. plans, loves,
hates, and ;mroub3es. This sLory is more
varied ar.d more interesting than any ro-
matice that wvas ever dletised.

111. Good writing in every column, and
freshness. originality, accuracy. and deco-
ruin in the treatmnut of every subiject.
IV. Honest comment. Ts SuN' habit is -

to speak out fea:lessly about imn and
tamngs.1
V. Equal candor in dealing with each po-

litical p)arty, and equal readiness to com-
mend what is prlaiseworthiy or to rebuke
wnuat is blamable in DJemocrat or Republi- i
cau.
VI. Absolui.e independence of partisan

organizations, but unwavering loyalty to
tiue Democratic priniplels. THE SUN be-
lieves that the Government which tihe Con-
siitution gives us is a good one to keep.
its nionlm of duty is to resist to its utmost
power the efforts of men in the Republicanl
party to set up another form of govern-
meLnt in place or that whica exists. The
year 141 andl tiue years immediately fol-
lowing wiliprobably decide this supremely
importanlt conlLest. TiE SUN believes that
the victory will be with the p)eople as

against the Rinhs for monopoly, tihe Rmngs
for plutnder, and tne Rings for Imperi pow-
er.
Our terms are as follows:
For the D)aily SUN, a !our-page sheet of

twenty-eight columns, lie lprice by mail.
post p)aid, is 55 cents a month, or $6;.50 a
year; or including the Sunday paper, an
eight-page sheet of fifty-six columns, the
prie is 65 cents a month, or $7.70 a year,
postage paid.
The Sunday edition of THIF SUN is also

furnished aepart.ely at $1.20 a year postage
paid.
The price of the WEEKLY SUN, eighit pages,
fittv-six columns, is $1 a year. postage paid.
For clubs often sending $10 we will send an
extra cop)y free.

Adldress I. W. ENGLAND,
Publisher of THE SUN, New York City.

Dec. 15, :I-tf.

. A New Lot of Nice

'UGE,PI1TN-A D-l
CARRIAGES,

J-trcevda

-AND- ~
CARRIAGES,

.Wew X.iscellaneous.

1881-37th YEAR.

ciectic Magazine
OF

Foreign Literature, Science, and Art.

E.VLARGED AND IMPROVED.

I'he lEC:E( rIc MAGAZINE reproduces from
eign peri;dicals a!l those articles which
valuab:e to Arnrican readers. It, tield

selectionl embraces all the leading Foreign
views, Magaziac, and Journals, and tho'tes of al! classe, of readers are consulted
:he articles presented. Its plan incinues
IENCE, LSSATS, REVIEWS, SKETCHES,
AVSLS, POET:tY, NOVELS, SIOaT STO-

rs, ETC., ETC.Wi:ii the number for .January, 1PS1, the
LECTIC MAGAZINE will be enlarged to
211ana extent as will give about

to Hundred Pages of additional reading
matter dnring the year.

['his increase of space will afford the op-
rtunitv not merely for an increased quan-
- but for a much greater variety of read---rnatter; and the publisher confidently
>mii:es tuat the opportuaity shall be so
!!zed that the ECLECTIC will be more
uable, wore readid>ie, and more sati.fac-
y tian ever before. The same pains will
tai.en as hitherto to exclude articles
ich are trivial in character, or of merely
nsient interest; but larger space witl be
igned to articles of a popular and enter-
n ng cast, and ample materials of the best
.liy at command, the ECLECrC W_LL BE
DE TIE IDEAL FAMILY MAGAZINE.
'he follot iug list of coorributors to the
riodica!s from wiich the ECLECTIC is
ec;ed will give some idea of the va'ue of
contents: Rt. Ilon. W. E. Gladstone, Al-
d l'eunyson, Profe<sor Huxley, Professor
maa!l, Richaid A. Proctor, B. A. J., Nor-
mn Lockyer, F. R. S., Dr. W. B. Carpenter,
B l'ylor, Prof. Max Mu;jer, Prof. Owco,
itthew Arnold, E. A. F,eeman, D. C. L.,
mtes Anthony Froude, Thomas Hughes,
i;hnny Troliope, Wm. Blnck, M:s, Oli-

ant. 'Ta--enietf, Miss ThackE.ay, etc.
7 The En:i!ish periodicals are tne great
>rehouse from which a;. drawn many of
best and most popular books of the time.

e ECLECTIC reprijots this material fresh
>n LaoC au:hors' ha3ds, and at a price far
ver than it costs in book-form.
l' nxs : Single copies 45 cents: one copy,
e year, S5; five copies, $'20. Trial sub-
'.ption for three months, K1. The ECLEC-
c and any $4 magazine 'o one add- ess, $8.
stage free to all subset'ixers.

E. R. PELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New York.

Dec. 15, 51-tf.

AND

ll.R1STIAS. PRICUES!

fm- l (2|C 088

1reenville, S. C.

AND

Charlotte, N. C.

Ve Mean Business and no Mis-
take. Beat these Figures

if you Can.

ORGANS-15 Stops, 3 Seta Reeds, Sub
ass and Coupler, Beau;ful Walnut Ca"-,
ily Sf5. 9 Strps, 4 Sets Reeds, only $59.
Ssops, 3 Sets Reeds, 8J5 Stool a-id Book
cluded.
PIANOS-Large Size, Rich Rosewood
ise, 7 Oct., only $179. Largest Size, 7i
et., on'y 800 Square. Grazl, Extra

.rge Magainicent Case, only S250. Good
ool and Cover given.

'ifteen Days Test Trial.
We pay freights if not satisfactory. These
strament:s are from

OLD AND RELIABLE HOUSES,
id are fully guaranteed.
No mistake abonit these Pianos. In addi-

>n.t the large number we have sold
roughout South and North Camolins, there
.eight or ten right here in- the city of

reen ail le, some of whc have been in ass
rer SIX YEARS, and are still gi7iag per-
et satisfation.

ur Easy One Year Plan
riables every one to own a good Piano or

rga n.

Chicker:nz, Mathushek, Guild & Co.,

r .n, Southern Gem, Favorite Pianos, Ma-

n & Hamnlin. Pelounet & Co., Sterling Or-
mfs have no Superiors.

Seud for Ch'isrnas Price Lists and Cata-

gu:es. In wili pay you.

Prices on Guit'ars, Violins, Banjos, Ac-
rdeons and all small iustrun.ents are
eatly reduced. Address

IcSMITH MUSIC HOUSE,
Greenville, S. C., P. 0. Box 15.

Or,
H. McSMITH,

Dec. 8, 35-Om Charlotte, N. C.

HIISMA MTION.
Enion Square. Riverside anid Seaside Li-
aries.
Dur~Little Ones-monthly.
[household Guest.

YounIg Ladies Magazine.
Young Ladies .Journmal.
F'ireside Magazine.

.ad rews Bazar.

EIemans & Browning.

3oldsmith, Moore.

Dowpe r. W~.ardsw orthi.

E'ennyson. HIod.

L~anguage 0f Flowers.

1ilgrim's Progress.

2hildreni or the Abbey.

lo.iley Famiily.
en and Pencil Pictures.

shakespeare, Robinson Crusoe.
reasures from Fairy Land.

Xndersen's Fairy Tales.
>)iekens' Complete Works.
togethe'r with a variety of Faney Articlesch:ildren'm and growvn up peop!c.

-~or sale by

'.F. GRIENEKELR,

AT THE HERALD BOOK STORE.WANT,ED0-ttWA

HNED.HdsOne Hundred Raw Hides.


